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Profe!iisor Tolson
Declares •Tom
, B
J ones
est
English Novel

Line-up for game tomorrow.
LA SALLE
MT. ST. M ARY's
J. M eehan ( 10) .F.. Chanowski, ( 5)
C . M eehan .... F ...... G ray (4)
Mosicant (1 8) . C . . . . Chalkey (8)
Bahr (9) ...... G ... . ]. Lynch ( 3)
Connelly (8) . . G .. . .. Bonner (7)
English Tutor Places Famed Referee-A. A brahms. Umpire"Vanity Fair" in Third Posi- Jack G lascott . T ime of halves, 20
tion Among Leading Five.
minutes.
H aving visited every country in
Europe, N orth A frica and the N ear
East, Julius H . T olson, Professor of
English in La Salle C ollege, is well
fitted to speak on almost any subject
but especially on English langu age
and Literature.
H e is particularly well versed in
world affairs and recently was inter·
viewed on the main topic of the day,
the Sino• Japanese feud and the prob•
ability of United States being drawn
into the conflict .
Professor T olson declared that he
fel~ absolutely certain that the United
States would not be drawn into the
war. H e finds it hard t o condemn
either side for the bitterness which
exists.
"There is both a right and wrong
to the Japanese attack upon China,"
asserted the popular professor, who
further declared that he fo und the
Orient far more interesting than any
other spot in the Old W orld which
he has visited.
Professor T olson 's favorite topic is
literature. One could not remain long
in his company without that subject
being brought up for discussion. The
O xford graduate has spent many years
accumulating, from his classroom ex•
periences, " Curiosities of Literature",
and eventually plans to publish them
when he has gathered all that he de,
sires and has arranged his curiosities
in their natural order.
A sked as to what he considered the
best of the English novels, he un,
hesitatingly named " V anity Fair",
"T om Jones", "H enry Esmond ",
" David Copperfield" and "Green
M ansions", as the five best novels ever
penned in the English language. H e
believed " T om Jones", to be the best
novel written and placed " V anity
Fair" in third position. H e based his
rating of " V anity Fair" on the splen,
did characterization port rayal of
Becky Sharp.
Mr. T olson also gave his interviewer
an interesting contrast between the
English and American student.
" In my experience with students of
both countries I fi nd the English are
far more intellectu al, but I do not
consider them more intelligent."

Sophomore Class
· To Hohl Cotillion
Warwick Hotel To Be Scene of
First Formal Dance Ever
Given by Class.
At a meeting held on Friday,
February 12, the Sophomore C lass
made final decisions for the Cotillion .
This dance will be held on A pril 15.
It is to be the first formal dance the
C lass of '34 has -given and they have
certainly started off very well.
T he affair will be given in the
spacious Grand Ballroom of the W ar,
wick H otel which is elaborate in all
its appointments. It is the feeli ng of
the committee that in securing this
first-class ballroom, they have assured
themselves of the support of the stu,
dent-body.
Jerry M alloy and his M elodians
will fu rnish the music for the occasion.
M alloy and his band have risen t o
great heights of popularity during t he
past season . and the Sophomores con,
sider themselves fortunate in having
secu red his services for the 15th .
The Class is offering this evening
( C ontinued on last pp.ge)

GALLAGHER ELECTED
CAPTAIN

••Wink'' Gallagher, Newly
Eleeted Football Pilot,
\ \7as Three-Letter Man
Popular Tamaqua Lad Played Football, Basketball and. Baseball
During Career at High School-His Father and Grandfather Starred on Football Fields.

Mt. St. Marv's· Five
Tackles 1:a Salle

Preliminary game, 3.-00 P. M .
V arsity game, 4.00 P. M .'

Mr. Jos. Wexlin
Presenf s Topic
To Science Men

Blue and Gold Confident of
Gaining Revenge for Early
Season Defeat.
By Joe Dugan

Students and Faculty Attend in
Large Numbers; Lenses and
Photos Aid Talk.

" Seton H all fell, now take Mt. St.
M ary's."
This is the slogan of the La Salle
College, High School and student,
body as the Blue and Gold V arsity
quintet readies itself for the clash
with the M ounts in the gymnasium
tomorrow.
Only five times in fifteen games has
the colors of T om Conley's flashes
been lowered in defeat. Three of the
conquerers will not be met again this
season, namely, Delaware, Princeton
and Gallaudet, hence there is no opportunity fo r obtaining revenge.
However, Seton H all, which con,
quered the Blue and G old in N ewark
N. ]., last December, came here last
week cocky and confident that they
could repeat on the home court what
they accomplished in N orth Jersey,
but it was aot to be so. T om C onley
had his charges keyed up to a high
pitch and they sure let the C ollegians
from N orth Jersey have both barrels.
Some weeks ago the V arsity motored to Emmitsburg, Md. , and bowed
betore the M ountameers m anotner
thriller, but the La Salle boys are
prepared to deal out a bitter dose to
the visitors when they clash here to,
morrow.
Since the last issue the Blue and
Gold has perfo rmed in two spectacular
battles, winning one and bowing to
Princeton by one point in probably
the most spectacular court game
waged in the Princeton gymnasium in
a long, long time.
Defeated by only one point, the
Blue and Gold performed in a daz,
zling fashion and only the worst sort
of breaks prevented them from w hipping the mighty T iger quintet .
In fact, the Blue and Gold, with
hundreds of rooters in the stands
( C ontinued on page 3)

An illustrated lecture, "The Eyes
of Science" was presented on Tuesday
morning, February 9, under the supervision of Mr. Joseph I. W exlin, representative of the Bausch and Lomb
Optical C ompany of Rochester, N . Y.
The lecture was attended by all stu,
dents connected with the science de,
partment and also many of the professors and instructors.
The screen presentation remarkably
revealed the complex courses taken by
light when passing through prisms,
concave and convex lenses and magnifyi ng lenses of varying degrees of
power. In addition, it made known
the tedious and costly processes
through which the lenses must pass, in
order to be made suitable for their
intended J]ses. A great variety of
lenses were then pictorially displayed
and the utility of each was fittingly
commented upon by Mr. W exlin.
Mr. W ex lin, well aware that most
men, who were present, are contem,
plating med jcal careers, stressed the
necessity of the use of the microscope
in biological, chemical and medical
st udies and pursuits.
The lecturer then ordered some

TEN CENTS

Hugh (Wink) Gallagher

Forty Studc•11ts
llec•eive Honors
Buchert, Schreader , Flubacher
and Grimes Receive Magna
Cum Laude Notation.
" Forty students have proved themselves worthy of having their names
inscribed on the roll of honor. ,, This
was the news which greeted the eye
of those who read the notice on the
bulletin board on the morning of
February 8 _
At a meeting of the entire student,
body a few days later the Dean ex,
pressed his pleasure at the larcre num ,
ber who had made such a splendid
showing in the mid-year examinations.
H e singled out _for special mention
those who had passed the exam inations
with a mark of over· ninety in each
subject. 1'hese men who received the
notation, magne cum laude, were Jo·
seph G. Buchert, Charles Schreader,

Joseph Flubacher and James G rimes.
Brother Lucian also drew attention
microscopic photographs to be fl ashed to the fact that there were a good
on the screen, in order to demonstrate number of athletes on the honor roll
the great power of the oil emersion and expressed his wish that they
lens. These photographs not only em- should cont'inue their work in the able
phasized and substantiated the lee- fashion in which they had begun.
The men who received over eighty
turer's remarks, but also manifested
startling revelat ions. The _speaker in each of their subjects and thus
demonst_rat ed fbyh th e hpicbton al frep• merited the distinction of having their
rese ntat1ons o
ow t e eat o an
h h
11
f 11
b
h ' h' h
Id b
names on t e onor ro are as o ows :
em rdyo cdich s ea:t cohu
e perf, Law. Bowman, Louis Burgoyne, Arch.
oeve an
ow eas11y t e course o Ca a
gh M rt ·
Cl k H
h bl d · 1 ·
•
d I,
v nau ,
a 111
ar ,
enry
t e oo c1rcu at1on m a ta po es C lose, M ax Cohen, Edward C over,
t ail could be noted, by the use of. thel d a Ie, J oseph C row Iey, F rancis
· D eaver,
most power f u I Iens. Th e ed ucationa Patrick E. Dooley, Adam Frank,
reel was supplemented
'
N orm an p . H ar,
. ,
I by Cl1ar Ies G ens h1mer,
. h th.roughout
M r . W ex I111 s en 11g tenmg exp ana· · H omer, w i·11·1am J anus
d
h
I'
I .
vey, Beniamm
·
tions an upon t _e ree s comp etion Harry Joseph, Louis Kaplan, Jame~
the lecturer was given a stand111g vote Kelly, Frank Knight, M ark Knox,
of thanks by the students present .
George Laycock, Joseph M eehan,
Edward M cCool, C lay M cNerney,
T homas M cT ear, Sol N ewman , John
JUNIORS DISCUSS
O 'Brien, Charles O 'Connor, Charles
PL_ANS FOR ANNUAL O'Donnell, W illiam R egan, M artin
· Shaff, Edward Stanton, M arcel SussT he J unior C lass held its weekly man, Nicholas T oma, A drien U hlein
meeting on Monday, February 15th, and Benjamin Yavil.
to discuss the possibilities of having a
Year Book and Class R ings. President
Dr. Kieran Moran
William Janus presided and suggested
Delivers Lecture
that co-operation was essential on
these two matters.
The Year .Book was discussed first. Prominent Philadelphia Orator
M r. Leon Perelman gave an outline
Lauds Teaching Profession
on the procedure to be followed in
At Meeting of Parents.
such a work. H e then solicited the
opinions of the other members of the
The last meeting of the Parents'
Class. All were in favor of his A ssociation was featured by an ad,
method and he was given charge of dress by Doctor Kieran P . M oran,
the undertaking.
C.M ., one of Philadelphia's best be,
Class R ings were next in the order loved orators.
Father M oran im,
of business. The C lass t o a man voted mediately captivated the Parents with
in favor of the R ings. Mr. Stanton his humorous introductory remarks.
made several suggestions which were H e then led his audience through the
considered, weighed and adopted.
importance of the t eaching profession,
It is believed that final arrangements especially religious teaching, pointing
will be made at the next regular meet, out the high esteem in which it is
ing of the Juniors.
( C ontinued on last page )

WEEKLY CARD PARTIES
INAUGURATED BY P. A.
The Parents' A ssociation decided at
its latest conclave that it would spon,
sor a card party each M onday. The
purpose of the weekly get-together is
to promote good-will and friendship
in this growing organization. T his
offers an excellent opportunity for all
( C ontinued on page 3)

r::llr
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H ugh " Wink" Gall agher captain •
elect of the 1932 La Salle College
football team is just the type of in,
dividual who will make this office a
" Wink" comes from St.
success.
Jerome's High School, T amaqua, Pa.
During his school days he was a three
letter athlete. Although two of these
were earned playing _b aseball and
basketball, he favors football and cer,
tainly showed it last year judging
from his gridiron achievements.
Hugh comes from a fa mily of
athletes. His father and grandfather
were star basketball and football
players; they helped to for m a part of
a fast league that included T amaqua
and surrounding towns. Everyone
knows the tough team• produced in
those days, and to be stars both junior
and senior G allaghers must have been
good .
G allagher ended his career at St.
Jerome's by being unanimously chosen
president of his class. His teachers
and fellow-students at his old Alma
M ater declare him a perfect gentle,
man. A fter graduating Hugh was of,
fered a scholarship at Duquesne U ni,
versity. This £lied him with an ambi,
tion to become a coach, but hearing
that Mr. Conley the brilliant end of
Knute Rockne's memorable team was
signed as La Salle's coach, and · be,
cause of the Christian Brothers repu tio n as teachers, the up-State lad chose
this institution of learning.
From a picture of " W ink" on the
campus or in the class-rooms one
would never know he attained such
heights in high school or that he came
from a fa mily of athletes. H e is a
" regular fellow" sharing with his
many friends their likes and dislikes.
This information was gathered in,
directly from H ugh. H e absolutely
would not utter a word when he wised
up to the fact that his statements were
meant fo r publication. T he only information obtained directly from him
was that he hoped the team and Coach
( C ontinued on last page )

A.l11111ni Meeting
Well Attended
Tom Conley Addresses Group
Pledg-ing His Support
To La Salle Ball.
The ball was certainly started rolling at the latest meeting of the
A lumni. The session opened with M r.
J. R ussell Cullen, P resident, in the
chair. M r. Cullen welcomed the num ,
erous new faces and expressed a desire
that each one present wou ld not only
return for the coming meetings, but
( C ontinued on last page)

HE seasons of the Ecclesiastical year give full play to
every phase of our emotional life . The joy and gladness
that were ours during Christmas-time have had their
fill. The season of Lent ushered in by A sh W ednesday call for a
different emotional reaction. W e are now bidden to direct our
gaze to the Suffering Savior as H e begins His dolorous march
of expiation commencing in the Garden of Olives and finishing
H is course on the gibbet . All these afflictions were borne for us.
H e took our place at the pillar, His head wore the crown ofthorns, His shoulders supported the cross on the way to Calvary
and H e was crucified in our stead. Shall all this be in vain? T he
fault is ours, the reparation is His and the effects will be ours for
the asking. H ow dull of comprehension, how !:\eking in sound
judgment, how insensible to friendship would he be who failed
to co-operate in his own salvation!
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Music, murmurs born of an artist's soul

NORMAN HARVEY, '34

Melodious lay of a heart that is sated

Editor-in-Chief

God commissioned thee t o a mighty role

JOSEPH CROWLEY, '34

WILLIAM M AKADONSKY, '34
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EDMUND M ARTIN, ' 33
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GEORGE LAYCOCK, ' 34

Of lifting our hearts from their cares so w eighted.

There will be little, or no broadcasting in this issue, in
view of the fact that a certain reader, Otto Know, by name,
advises the column to get a little more mail. With this thought
borne in mind, we carry -on.
For the benefit of that lone Princeton rooter, who insisted
on yelling "Come on Extension University". No, Dora, the
only thing we have in common is the name.
Many colleges have introduced a Foreign Study Plan.
Although La Salle has not officially gone foreign, some of the
boys speak of having been in Camden.

T hy strains are heard from babbling streams
Meand'ring through the groves
While underneath the pale m oonbeams
T he night bird sings his song.
T hou art a gift from God on high
Bestow ed as a to~en of love.

N ORMA H ARVEY, '3 4.

Some of the college students think that cheering at the
Oh, Horace, sweetest singer, in the days of Caesar's glory,
games is taboo!
Would it really matter very much if I'd lift a little story
From out your pages? Only one. The world would never
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
O 'Connor : I vunder vere dat cornetist gets his "inspiraknow it.
tion" , because he plays mit so much gusto?"
You see, old boy, you've won your fam e- the greatest Latin
NEWS EDITOR
Brown: "That's easy to figger out."
poet0 'C onnor : " Veil, vere?"
I've rumaged thru your many works, Odes, Epodes and Ep istles,
FRANCIS D EAVER, ' 34
Brown: " His nose."
The C armen Saeculare, the Satires where wit bristles.
l3ROTII ER E. FELIX, F.S.C . .. ........ . . ... Facu lty M oderator
N ow, having read them carefully I can't make a selection
Oh, roll on ocean wavesPerhaps you could suggest a thought to help in this election.
For him who goes to war
I want some choice selection which contains both wit and
H e'll kill the Japs, this knave,
knowledgeOur shirts, he'll iron no more.
What? Satire two, Book number one? They'd throw me out ·
The Yanks, their trip, could save
of college.
C ause Chin kie 's kind a sore.

~l)ITOl?IAL

Eppie : " I see you have forty H onor Students as a result
X.iiiiiiii. . . ._P_R
____
E_P____
A_N_D____B_E_N_r_11_.. E____iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
of . the exams."
Glottis: " Yep, fo rty didn't get caught."
The members of the Junior Class in the High School DeThere is no suspicion of foul play in the Princeton game, partment had an anniversary M ass offered fo r their erstwhile
when we consider that a foul would have tied the score. You classmate, Stanley Allendorf, who died a year ago on February
15th. M ass was celebrated in St. David 's Church, W illow
may linger, Tiger, old boy, but we'll get you yet!
Grove, by R ev. Doctor Edward Curran, a graduate of La Salle
After the Seton H all game, the team can make all the College. The Class attended in a body and the entire fa mily
of the deceased were present.
other teams sit back and take notice! Foreword!

o
____

ON HEARING MASS
M ass is one of the essential features of the C atholic religion,
and , as such, is given the most prominent place in our ritual of
worship . Yet the Mass becomes such a common occurrence to
us that in many cases we come to take it as a matter of course
and therefore devote less attention to the Holy Sacrifice than
should rightfully be accorded a ceremony of such magnitude.
For this reason it is well for us to stop and consider whether
or not we have become so lax as not to hear Mass at all.
The season of Lent is an opportune time to take notice
of the manner in which we are assisting at Mass. During the
penetential season many people attend the Holy Sacrifice more
frequently than at other times during the year and therefore
have an opportunity of beginning and practicing various habits
which tend to lessen distractions at M ass and increase devotion.
The most effective of these means, by which we may make
attendance at M ass more beneficial, is the use of a prayer book.
This is something which most of us learned to do in our earliest
childhood, but have discontinued during the years of adolescence.
During Lent we should resume this practice and attend to it
so faithfully that when the H oly Season is over we could look
back and say that we had done something for Lent which
benefitted us during that time and which will continue to aid
us in our religious duties during the rest of our lives.

PSYCHOLOGICALLY SPEAKING
Psychologists are a group of individuals upon whom it is
never possible to bestow enough praise, so valuable and so
widely applicable are the facts which they disclose to us about
They are just the opposite of their brethren
our minds.
scienti ts, the metaphysicians, in this respect ; namely, the use
that may be made of their discoveries. The metaphysicians you
may recall, have been described as being " men who devote
their lives to proving that two and two do not always or necessarily equal four," a description which although an exaggeration,
contains a certain element of truth in it.
The knowledge obtained by taking a course in psychology
ca.n be utilized in one's own life to great advantage. W e learn,
for instance, in studying of the will, that control of the will
follows from two preceding steps: control of the muscles, and
control of ideas. The psychologists tell us that control of ideas
is difficult of achievement, is attained by only a few and is
characteristic of all great thinkers. Control over ideas is obviously a power desirable to all, and is deserving of relentless
striving after.
Another condition that psychology apprises us of is the
existence of a so-called " inner pattern". This may be untechnically defin ed as the mental background or outlook that a
person has, the result of his previous experiences. Once we
have discerned the inner pattern of a given individual, we may
predict with a reasonable degree of certainty, what •his re•
actions and general behavior will be under a given set of conditions or circumstances.
Even a very general knowledge of psychology will be found
to be very valuable to the possessor of it. Psychology will enable one to get rid of all abnormal complexes, to overcome those
mocking inhibitions that hinder the proper expression of a
repressed mind.
Our thoughts determine our actions. If we would have our
actions be noble and worthy of us, we must begin on the
inside, with the mind, and cultivate those qualities which we aim
to express in all our actions. Finally, we are given a clearer
and a broader concept of ourselves, of the position we occupy
in relation to the rest of the world of what we are and who we
are. We become conscious of our limitations, and learn to
concentrate our mental and nervous energies toward the end
we are aiming for.

H alt! The Soph an nounce the big event of the year.
orm ally, expectingly yours! The "Sophomore Cotillion" at the
Sophomore High "C" captured the Interclass League chamW arwick on the second pay night of the month. R . S. V . P.
pionship for the first half when they defeated the Seniors by
the overwhelming score of 23- 15. M cT eague, the Sophs' lanky
If : " It's a wonder, Professors don't wear their brains center, was the star of the game when he scored thirteen points
out talking so much."
on Captain N eary of the Seniors. The Seniors appeared to be
Biff : " Oh, that doesn't affect their brains any ; they rest a disorganized group for they should have defeated the smaller
their minds when they are t alking!"
team. M cT ear and O 'Brien looked good for the upper classmen. The Seniors are now out after the second half crow n
Referring to the common saying regarding the truthful- and are threatening what they will do to the Sophs in the playness of figures. During the Trig. period, Brother Joseph re- off, but it would do the same gentlemen good to come down to
marked: "I know it is said that figures won't lie, but, unfor- earth and think of this last defeat at the hands of their petite
tunately, liars will figure."
antagonists.
Chatterton bought
dealer, and a week later
the bird be taken back.
" What's the matter
" W -w-why," said
st-stutters."

a parrot for $20, from a pet store
returned to the shop and insisted that

The Baseball T eam i beginning to organize and any day
one can find several aspirants tossing the " pill" around either
with it?" the dealer asked .
Chatterton, " the durned c-c-critter in the gymnasium or on the Quadrangle. M any veterans retu rn including V ince N eedham, pitcher ; Leon Blash, hardhitting outfielder ; R oger O 'Brien, who la t year was a utility
" I don't bother with politics and just because the wife infielder ; Bill N ewell , also a pitcher. Brother F. John, Faculty
M oderator of Athletics, is expected to coach the t eam, and we
votes," said H arvey, "she thinks she_ can be Speaker of the
are confident he will be a worthy successor to Brother Eadbert
H ouse."
who handled the club last year.
Pre-M ed Student: " I hear, doctor, that my friend who you
have been treating so long for liver trouble, has died of stomach
trouble."
After defeating Gloucester C atholic High at Gloucester by
D octor : " Don't believe all you hear ; when I tend a man the score of 34-18, the La Salle boys received a surprise defeat
for liver trouble he dies of liver trouble."
at the hands of T emple High School, 22- 17, at the Lehigh
Branch, Y. M . C . A. The defeat by T emple was really not
Either: " Miss Chatter is a sort of talking machine, isn't deserved by the La Sallites. Jerry Donahue, t iny forward of
she?"
the Preppers, played the best game against the T emplars. " O x"
Neither: " N o, not a perfect machine; she lacks the Conley also looked good in the fray.
'exhaust' ."

A hearty laugh had gone almost around the class room
over the story of the fisherman who, to locate tbe place on the
lake where he had had good luck, cut a nick in the side of the
boat. Coverdale, who is English, sat solemn and silent. About
five minutes later, however, he awoke with a roar of laughter,
and when asked the reason for it he replied : " W ell, wouldn't
it be a corking good joke if that fisherman got a different boat
the next time he went out?"

Benilde A cademy received a jolting at the hands of St.
Michael's School by the score of 29-14. Donahue and H arrington were the big guns in the St. Michael's attack. H arrington at center scored thirteen of the visitor's points. Clark played
good ball fo r the A cademy boys, but Benilde was no match for
the larger team from the 17th Ward. Benilde has still some
games remaining .on the schedule, including the Academy of
M ercy, in a way, its traditional rival.
The lower school will enter a team in the race open to
An English doctor using a weight reducing machine treated
his patient and before leaving the patient tried to borrow some Parochial Schools at the M eadowbrook games tomorrow evening
at the Convention Hall. T he team will comprise : McVey,
money.
A short while after another patient came in and ap- Quiroli, M cLaughlin and Clark.
proached the doctor saying: "Do you guarantee your work,
and what proof do you have that I will be reduced?"
The doctor replied: " W ell sir, I did so well on the man
ahead of you that he borrowed ten pounds from me before
IN SYMPATHY
he left ."
A Chicago traveling man came to Philly. H e wished to
talk by long distance to Camden and was told by the chief
operator that the charge would be fifteen cents.
"Fifteen cents", he yelled. " W hy, down in Chkago I can
telep~one to hell f~r ~en_cents." .
. . ,, .
Yes, but thats 111s1de the city limits, said the operator.

I

The Members of the Collegian Staff join
with the Faculty and Student body in offering their sympathy to Doctor Doernenburg
upon the death of his mother.
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La Salle Passers Meet Mt. St. Mary's Here To:rnorro-w
Conley'~ Aggregation
· Confident of Gaining
I evenge Over Mounts
Emmitsburg Qu'ntet Barely Eked Out Conquest Over Blue and
Gold on January 8-Blue and Gold Better PreparedManhattan Makes First Visit Here Monday.
( C ontinued fr om page 1)
cheering them on to triumph, was
leading the Orange and Black by the
skinny margin of one point and only
a minute to go. With the La Salle
lads freezing the ball it looked like a
sure triumph .
But then came a streak of ill
fortune. A shot was taken at the
Tiger basket . The ball hit the rim,
bounced off into the hands of the
lanky Siebert, who towered head and
shoulders over any of the La Salle
players. H e passed immediately to
Captain Ken Fairman, of Princeton.
The latter weaved down the floor,
took a shot. The ball cut the cords
and Princeton was in the lead.
Still we had a chance though it was
a mighty slim one. The Blue and
Gold grabbed the sphere and began an
assault on the Princeton citadel. " Slip,
pery Joe" M eehan worked his way
beneath the Princeton basket and was
just about to toss the ball for a field
croal- the kind that seldom fails, when
simultaneously with the ringing of the

BASKETBALL RECORDS
LA SALLE VARSITY

--39
25
35
38
28
31
27
29
17
46
33
17
38
24
34

-

463

ALUMN I
DELAWARE UNIVERSITY
TEMPLE PHARMACY
WEST CHESTER T.
SETON HALL COLLEGE
PHILA. TEXTILE
MT. ST. MARY'S
RSINUS
SUSQUEHANNA
ELIZABETHTOWN
TEMPLE PHARM ACY
GALLAUDET
PEN T A. C.
PRINCETON
SETON HALL

-

-

TOTALS

Individual Scoring
.;;"' "'
0

"'"'

E

"
c.J
C. Meehan, f . ..... 115
Mo icant, C. ...... 15
15
Conn ell y, g .
,T. Meeha n, f. .. ... 15
Bahr, g.
.. ·•····· 15
Slapkowski, f. .... 12
,ra nu s, f. . .... 15
9
McA ndre11·s, f.
11
L~,nch, g.
9
Close, c. .... ·······
Bown1an, g . ...... 2
Newman , g . . .... ... 5
1
Froio, f. .
8
ollin s, g.
·••

c.J
-0

]

r,;.

.;;
0

c.J
:,
0

r,;.

"'
·.:"'

-

329

~

g

t-<

r,;.
,_

r,;.

0..

-g

11
33
11
20
34
10
33
26
11
14
17
23
37
25
24

"'

V;

~

.s

0
~

45 18 25 15 108
23 23 44 17 69
27 14 28 29 68
27 7 13 18 61
16 9 23 25 41
13 5 10 19 31
9 15 10 29
10
5 13 8 27
11
6 0 2 3 12
5 1 2 3 11
3
1 1 2 1
2
1 0 0 2
1
0 1 3 1
0
0 0 0 3

J UNIOR VARSITY

bell concluding the game the ball left
M eehan 's hands just as he was
charged harshly by a Tiger player.
Of course the feeling was prevalent
that a foul should have been called.
Possibly it should, but the officials
thought otherwise.
However, while the defeat was a
bitter potion in view of the fact that
we came so near winning, satisfaction
may be felt that Princeton was given
a far sterner test that she anticipated
and it is safe to say the Orange and
Black won't have anything much
tougher to handle than that wild
bunch of demons Coach Conley sent
against them.
Prior to the Princeton game the lads
subdued the Penn A . C. passers in a
thriller on the home court and then
followed this up by subduing the
powerful Seton H all passers, 34 to 24,
in a game that saw the local passers
at their best.
Now comes the Mt. St. Mary's lads
~omorrow seeking to repeat what they
accomplished on January 8- a victory
over the Blue and Gold, 33 to 27.
However, the local passers are confident they will deal out to the Mary,
land visitors the same dose they received at Emmitsburg.
It is the duty of every student who
possibly can to attend the game and
root for the home team . It is such
encouragement from the stands that
spurs them on to accomplish greater
deeds.
It was just that repeated cheering
that helped them in the titanic struggle with Princeton ; it spurred them on
to defeat Ursinus, Penn A . C . and
Seton Hall and the same thing will
prevail tomor;ow against Mount St.
M ary's if thr moral support of the
students and their friends are on hand
fo r the tiff.
While the Varsity is making its
record- which several have jokingly
declared now gives the championship
of Philadelphia to the Blue and Gold,
because they defeated Seton H all
which had triumphed over Fordham,
the conquerer of T emple ; the Owls
vanguished Villanova and St. Joseph's
and the latter defeated Penn, the
( Continued on last page)

WEEKLY CARD PARTIES
portunity of an introduction to La
INAUGURATED BY P.A. Salle without any formality.

SPORTORIAL
Good morning!
The col's first gesture is a rousing
cheer for Tom Conley and his basket,
eers who will round out a very sue,
cessful season in the near future .
\Vhile the court men are engaged in
the highly enjoyable pastime of hang,
ing up victories, Coach Vince Taggart
is gradually getting his track men into
;hape for coming events.
The football team came out of its
winter slumber last week and elected
Hugh Gallagher, Tamaqua's dynamic
gift to La Salle, Leader of the 1932
squad . We congratulate "Wink" and
hope and expecc hi1:1 to lead a fine
team next Fall.
It may be fitting at this stage to
point out the fact that our boys have
a great deai of work to do on the
court when M anhattan College is entertained. The team needs encourage,
ment and a packed gym is all that is
necessary to do the trick.
It is not difficult for the observer to
note that this institution is blessed
with a large number of potential
wrestlers and boxers. Well, have no
fea rs, gentlemen. Tom Conley's
spring training season is just a few
weeks off.
W e want to hear more talk in this
vicinity about baseball. If a varsity
nine does not materialize perhaps a
game can be arranged between the
Germ an Club and the Band. Anyway, let's hear more about it.
Our athletic teams have taken sec•
ond place to but a few teams all season. How about our cheering section?
( C ontinued on last page)

(Continued from page 1)

to meet on a social occasion and be,
come better acquainted.
It is the
further hope of the committee that
many parents and friends of the !ltu,
dents will be thus afforded the op,

*

*

*

The first party was sponsored by
Mrs. C . J. O'Brien, Mrs. J. B. McGee
and Mrs. W. A. Hamilton. Last
Monday's party was under the super,
vision of Mrs. K. Berberich and the
Misses Berberich. These good ladies,
through the aid of their associates,
had many prizes provided for the
lucky winners.

*

*

*

EDWARD CLOTHES
Now

you may enjoy
the luxury of an Edward customtailored Sprin~ Suit at an emphatic
saving over last year's price. And
you may choose from the most
beautiful line of imported and domestic woolens on the market.

23.75 • 526.75 • 5 31.75
S39.75

16th & Market Sts.
5 W. Chelten Ave.
Broad St. & Lehigh Ave.

good way to invest
your

MONEY

,,, est Catltolie H iglt
Basketeers Tackle
Henry's Five Today

--24
22
41
22
24
21
35
19
14

17
29
30
23
26

-

347

AL MNI 2nd.
DELAWARE J. V.
TEMPLE EVENING
WEST CHESTER J. V.
OLNEY CLUB
ST. JOE, Ashland, Pa.
CAMDEN COM. (tie)
TEMPLE PHY. ED.
TEMPLE EVENING
UPPER DARBY ALUMNI
TEMPLE EVENING
PENN EVENING
PENN A. C. J. V.
CAMDEN COMMERCIAL

-

TOTALS

-

8 La Salle High Lads Confident of
20
Gaining Revenge For Early
8
Season Defeat.
19
13
17
LOCALS ARE READY
35
14
15
The La Salle College H igh School's
36
24 biggest basketball game on the home
13 court will be waged this afternoon
15
7 when the passers from West C atholic

-

244

Individual Scoring
.;"' .;
"' "' "' V;
0
·.:"' :l
0
c.J c., t-< 0 ~
r...
"'"' -0
,_ B
E ] :l g .,
0
I c., r,;. r,;. r,;. 0.. ~
~

Maio, f. .. ···· ··· ·• .. 14
Gratz, f. ............. 13
Bow1nan, g . ...... 11
Galla gher, g . ...... 13
i3
H a ughey, g . .. .
13
Sussman, c . .
Keane, c . ...... ... .... 13
McAn<;lrew , f . .... 3
5
O' D onnell , g.
Bradley, g . ...... .. 3
3
Li eberchuck, f.
Kehoe, g . ....... .. ... 3
Dreife rt, f . .......... 1

29 5 19 4
25 9 24 9
19 5 16 13
14 10 20 14
14 10 23 11
14 5 11 16
14 4, 10 26
6 4 11 4,
5 0 0 5
3 1 6 5
l 3 5 1
2 0 3 1
0 0 2 1

63
59
43

38
38
33
32
16
10

7
5
4,

0

High School invade the local gymnasium.
It is a return battle for Jim H enry's
clan and the Burrs who conquered
the Blue and Gold in the West Phila,
delphia gymnasium on January 5.
W est Catholic is one of the two teams
that has beaten H enry's charges this
season.
Since The Collegian was last issued
the La Salle boys have turned in two
triumphs and lost a heart-breaker by
one point to the St. Jerome's Catholic
High team of Tamaqua, Pa., · the
school that sent " Wink" Gallagher,
( Continued on last page)

BENEFICIAL
SAVING FUND
1200

CHESTNUT

STREET

Kensington: 826 E. Allegheny Ave,
South Phi/a., Broad St. & Snyder Ave •
A
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*
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SEEN FROM
LITTLE CHATS
DR. KIERAN MORAN
GALLAGHER CHOSEN
speech in which he expressed his
THE CROWSNEST
WITH BIG PEOPLE.
DELIVERS LECTURE
TO LEAD TEAM
pleasure at meeting the men who have
ON GRIDIRON graduated from La Salle. He was
( Continued from page 1)

Editor's Note : By popular request,
orders from headquarters and special held by the Church. H e cited the say,
permission of the copyright owners, ings of saints and of sages to add
we are presenting another tepid news weight to his words. He remarked in
article direct from the campus of conclusion that the present economic
Tanglefoot University. You know cataclysm is due, in a large measure,
T anglefoot, famous for its slogan: to the forgetfulness on the part of so
" When better bums are made, Tangle, many, of the commandment which im,
foot will make 'em."
mediately follows the Great Com,
By Thaddeus Thistledown
mandment of love of God, the love of
Tanglefoot University, Flypaper, neighbor with . all the obligations
Missour-i _: Just as Yale builds its foot, which this implies.
b~ll stadium, and as a crooner builds
Doctor .Moran's talk, though long
his pent house, so Tanglefoot erects a if measured in conventional time-units
te~ ple to her mos~ popular sport, was all too short. After the speake;
I had to stop taking my Hebrew which, by the way, 1s eating. Today, was seated the business of the meet,
lessons: I broke my arm.
three minutes ?efore b~eakfast time, ing got u~der way under the directhe new cafeten a, affect10nately called tion of Mr. Charles J. McGlave, actW e hear the Senior Class is going H erman and dedicated to H ~rman ing as temporary chairman due to the
to the Alumni Ball in an Austin.
Hiccup, who ate the first sandwich in illness of the President, Mrs. Francis
the old dive (Note-It was also his Bliss. During the meeting it was
Hazzard tells us he spends three last), was officially opened.
moved and seconded that weekly card
evenings a week with the one he loves
The crowd_ stood breathless (and parties be held on Monday of each
best. The old hermit.
foodless), while Emanuel Soupbone, w.eek. This motion was to go · into
noied tree' surgeon, severed the fly, immediate effect. Then followed · the
Dunn says he's a great fighter, but paper ribbon, which stretched across appointment of committees to care for
his feet won't stay around and see the _ eight front dO?rs. Yes, eight Membership, Entertainment and Pubhis body abused.
front doors are used in the new build- licity.
.
.
ing to test the students' ability in pickThe Parents' Association takes this
. (Special to The Crowsnest) : T1lch- ing out the <:>ne which is unlocked . In opportunity to thank Doctor Moran
v1\le, Mo. H erman H . Hassenfeffer, fact, you will find ~any novel _stunts for the kindly interest he manifested
T1lchv1lle Colle~e ~ a~ketball star, has. in the new _cafetena. You will find and expresses the hope that he will
been_ declared _1?ehg1ble for further students eating soup without spoons. soon grace another meeting.
______
varsity compet1t1on. He passed all You will see three-legged tables, which
are really double-jointed. You will
his exams in the Mid-years.
see waiters. In fact, everyone waits-- MT. ST. MARY'S FIVE
TACKLES LA SALLE
Deep Stuff. Why did Deaver wear and waits-and waits.
his overcoat to all of his classes on ; But to get the inside facts, I had
AT HOME TOMORROW
last Wednesday?
to see the-Director of Student Activi( C ontinued from page 3)
ties (the Steward) . He was the per--Uhlein knows a girl who is sweet son who gave me the high lights on Jayvees have been carrying on in their
the new restaurant. '!'heir slogan will merry way and are the proud pos,
sixteen and never been missed.
remain as before: "Eat all you want sessors of eleven victories ; two defeats
Dot surely is appropriately named. today because you may not be able and one tie.
Clem Meehan, flashy forward , with
to eat tomorrow." Due to the numer,
O'Connor : My father works in ous bank failures, checks will not be the eagle-eye is still the pace setter in
Des Moines.
taken-not even lunch checks.
the rush for individual scoring honors.
Santor: Gwan, you told me he was
Soup will be served to nuts. The He has totaled 108 points as a result
a salesman.
chicken sandwiches may be eaten on of 45 field goals and 18 out of 25'
Fridays as the amount of meat is be- fouls.
Perelman gave birth to two hairs low zero. Just imagine the ne'w dim
The nearest approach to Clem is
last week. · Both the hairs and the lighting system. You can sip a bowl Charlie Mosicant whose spurt in re,
moustache are doing well.
of vegetable soup and not know cent games has sent him into second
whether you 're under a crankcase place, with 69 tallies, one point ahead
"Eddie" McTear speaks Esperanto with your mouth open or inhaling the of Tom Connelly. Joe Meehan ranks
like a native.
aroma of a volcano. The big special fourth with 61 tallies. There is a
feature will be the tables for the wide breach between the fourth and
Bill Farrell's hair looks like a Professors. These tables will be situat- fifth players in the standing. Ray
frightened toothbrush.
ed close to the main aisle, so that any Bahr is next to Joe Meehan having 41
discontented students can nonchalant- points, ten better than the sixth player
Bryne's pet chicken died the other ,ly present their favorite professor with in the lists, Matt Slapkowski.
day. Too much ova work, John?
a well directed shower of soup, or acLarry Maio, who was recently procidently elbow his head into a piece moted to the Varsity, but still repof loose custard pie. The students resents the Jayvees in their tiffs, reSPORTORIAL
really should enjoy life at Tanglefoot. mains at the peak of the scorers for
( C ontinued from page 3)
Dean Daffilberry appeared to be Vince Taggart's charges. Maio has
very happy at the unveiling of the 63 points, 29 field goals and five fouls .
The spirit is excellent; the students·, in three new waste receptacles, but his
Gratz is climbing rapidly, however,
person, are sometimes missing from face dropped like the price of wheat, and with the conclusion of the Jay,
the stands. While on the subject of when he found his hat in one of them. vees' last game Gratz had 5'9 points
game attendance, we might suggest His speech at the dedication will long as a result of 2 5' double deckers and
that all students are admitted on pres, be remembered (by him) . With a nine free shots.
entation of an A . A . ticket and an sandwich in one hand and a cup of
Three games will be waged next
ever-so-tiny coin.
coffee in the other (he also received week, the first being on Monday,
Going down to Washington to see a grapefruit), he made it known that Washington's birthday, when the
the track te~m on February 27?_ The Tanglefoot was one step ahead of powerful Manhattan College quintet
boy_s _are going to meet some stiff op- every High School in Missouri and makes its first visit to La Salle Colpos1t1on, . for s~me ?f th e fa stest 'three laps behind every college. But 1ege. N ext to Princeton this game is
humans in collegiate circl~s--and ~ol- as soon as the fame of the new rated the biggest on the schedule.
Manhattan, a Christian Brothers
lege boys have the reputation of bemg Cafeteria, with its one-way straws for
a fast bunch- are due f~r a p_erso1:al milk bottles, and pies " that made College, has the reputation of being
. appearance at the Catholic Umvers1ty mother start baking" is spread about one of the most powerful quintets in
Meet. w_e suggest th a~ Tu~ner l~a~ the nation, T anglef~t will find itself N ew York.
an exped1t1on to the <?ap1tol. Archie once more on a par with Leavenworth
The game will prove a severe test
ought to know the high-ways and by, ·and Ellis Island . With a crack in his for T om Conley's youthful aggregavoice and one in his head old D affi.I , tion, but the latter will meet it and
ways of D . C.
S'long. We'll be seeing you at the :,berry' solemnly ended th; dedication we hope successfull y. But will the
games.
_ __ ___
with these hysteric-making words: stu dent-body, realizing the importance
" Some day, someone from T anglefoot of the game, meet that test too?
LIBRARY NOTES
ought to carve his name in the H all
It is urgent that every one turn out
of Fame, because we certainly turn for the tiff and each rooter bring one
M odern W riters at Work: Jo- out some expert chiselers."
more rooter with him . That will
sephine K. Piercy, Macmillan Co.
assure a tremendous crowd- all cheerOur Changing Theatre: R . Dana
ing for the Blue and Gold. With
MARTY BRILL VISITS
Skinner, The Dial Press.
such support they are bound to triOLD PAL TOM CONLEY
Contemporary Thought of Ger,
umph.
many: W . Tudor Smith, 2 Vols.
M arty Brill, All-American
Alfred A. Knopf.
TOM CONNELLY WAS RIGHT
halfback on the undefeated
T wo additional volumes of the
19 30 Notre Dame football
Cambridge Ancient History Series.
"Oh!", sighed Tom Connelly on
team, captained by our head
the way home from the La Salle-Seton
coach, Tom Conley, was a
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Hall game, played in Newark some
visitor to La Salle College early
TO HOLD COTILLION
weeks ago. "When we meet that
this week.
( C ontinued from page 1}
team again, we'll beat it".
As a
Just back from the Pacific
prophet Tom proved pretty good ; as
Coast where he played in a
of gala entertainment for three do!,
a player he proved even better. Those
Knights of Columbus Charity
Jars. Members of the committee are
who saw the return game with Seton
Football game and signed to
now soliciting patrons whose names
Hall agreed that not only Tom Conparticipate in a moving picture
will appear on the programme that
nelly, but all the La. Salle basketeers
to be made this summer, the
night.
displayed the type of floor work that
N orwood lad visited La Salle
The Cotillion is the outgrowth of
smacks of championship. The fact
·w ith Conley. He was recogthe inspiration which the Class rethat they piled up such a score on a
nized at every turn and given
ceived from the number who patron,
team
of Seton Hall calibre speaks for
a warm reception.
ized its informal dance last December.
itself.

( Continued from page 1)

Conley would have a successful sea,
son next year.
Gallagher didn't .know there were
other ways for gathering information
of his past activities. Carefully questioning of his friends, and roommates
who are concerned with his success
we acquired an abundance of dope.
Why, they even went so far as to inform the writer that "Wink" has a
good tough job lined up next summer
in order to be hardened up for the
football season.
La Salle wants men like Gallagher
not only for his athletic ability, but
for his moral character. The football
team certainly showed good judgment
in electing him as their captain and
should be congratulated.
]. M .

ALUMNI MEETING
WELL ATTENDED
( Continued from page 1)

would have another Alumnus in tow.
The gathering was surely a cross-section of the organization, a harmonious
admixture of youth and age. One
could see a member of the Class of '81
passing pleasantries with a youth who
obtained his sheepskin at the Commencement last June. Young, middle,
aged and old but everyone a booster
of La Salle. '
Some members were of the opinion
that the Ball should be postponed or
definitely put off during these days
of depression. The majority, however, voted for the continuance of the
annual event.
J. Burrwood Daly, a synonym for
La Salle wherever English is spoken,
in his address carried the audience
through the entire gamut of emotions.
hades of Demosthenes, Cicero, Daniel
O'Connell. With knowledge aplenty
and feeling unbounded, Mr. Daly
traced the history of the La Salle Ball
pointing out the difficulties that attend the launching of such an affair,
not forgetting to dilate on the glory
that is La Salle's each year when
gloriously gowned worp.en, and men
in the most formal of evening attire
meet at the Bellevue to renew the
friendships of other years and make
acquaintances which will last long
after the stock crash of 1929 is forgotten.
Following the President Emeritus'
spirited talk, Mr. Snee, Class of '90,
briefly, but none the less entertainingly spoke of his Alma Mater, the
Ball and how each could be aided .
At this point Tom Conley, Varsity
Coach, was officially introduced to the
Alumni. Tom reciprocated with a

greeted with much applause when he
indicated that he intends to sell many
tickets for the La Salle Ball.
Later in the evening the election of
officers was held for the coming year.
The results follow :
President- John F. Maguire.
Vice-President-Joseph E. Raab.
Secretary-James H . Irvin.
Treasurer- Henry A . Scanlon.

WEST CATHOLIC HIGH
BASKETEERSTACKLE
HENRY'S FIVE TODAY
( Continued from page 3)

captain-elect of the 1932 College football team, to La Salle.
This game was waged on February
5' and La Salle was beaten out by one
lone point. But the courageous youngsters under the tutelage of the popular
Jim Henry rallied strongly and turned
back the St. Katherine's passers in
a rather hard game and then invaded
the Gloucester, N . J., Catholic High
court to send down the Jersey team
for the second time this season .
The eyes of the entire La Salle student-body has been focused on the return meeting with the Burrs. A keen,
but friendly rivalry has ground between these high schools-both conducted by our order of Christian
Brothers.
In the January meeting the Burrs
caught the Blue and Gold on the first
day school opened after the Christmas
Holidays. The Blue and Gold was far
below the standard it has set since
then and the outlook is for a terrific
struggle with the odds ·slightly favoring the home team .

Compliments of

PETER VITULLI .
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
Lombard , 89 3
Main 4 6 0 ,

A. J. MEIER

Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

Germantown, Phila.
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"T here's a Reason"

FRED. L. HAUN
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Germantown, Pa.
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